Chapter 3423
Zhongquan could not help but frown and asked, “There is this thing? What exactly
happened, tell me in detail!”
Morgan then immediately told the truth about the situation.
Because Leon was there, so he did not dare to add too much fuel to the fire.
However, he felt that the fact that Charlie took the initiative to grab Helena’s hand and
babbled about it was already very rude in itself.
After hearing this, Zhongquan also did feel a little uncomfortable.
Helena was Charlie’s future sister-in-law, he should naturally keep his distance, and
taking the initiative to touch someone else’s hand was indeed a bit nonsensical.
So, he frowned and asked Morgan: “You said that he was babbling nonsense, what
exactly did he say?”
Morgan said angrily: “He said Helena’s situation is not very good, the recent need to pay
more attention to what, but also touched Helena’s hand, said that let her bite the tip of
the right middle finger in critical moments!”
“Isn’t this fcuking bull5hit? I’ve never heard of a sudden illness, biting the fingertip can
work! I think he’s just trying to take advantage of her!”
At this time, Morgan’s father, Andrew, immediately stepped forward and said with a
pained face, “Dad! Helena is from the Nordic royal family and has many rules and
manners.”
“If today’s incident makes her harbor ill will towards our Wade family, maybe our family
will be in an international scandal! In that case, our family will lose face abroad!”
When Zhongquan heard this, he couldn’t help but frown and asked Leon:

“Leon, you were there, do you think Charlie was serious when he said those words at
that time, or was he just talking out of his mouth?”
Leon said respectfully, “Back to Master, I think Young Master, he did mean it, it’s not like
he had any frivolous intentions.”
Zhongquan nodded gently and spoke, “I think so.”
Morgan instantly blurted out, “Grandpa! You are not serious, right? Charlie is clearly
taking advantage of Helena, how can you think he doesn’t have a light heart?”
Zhongquan blandly said, “In my opinion, he should have seen some kind of problem
with Helena’s body from her.”
“From what I know about Charlie, he would not be so idle as to rack his brains and make
up stories to take advantage of a girl.”
Morgan protested: “Grandpa, you are too much towards him! As the saying goes, you
don’t know who you are, and you don’t know what kind of character he has in his bones
after being away from home for so many years!”
“Besides, Helena is such a beautiful woman, it is only normal for many men to have
unrequited thoughts when they look at her, why wouldn’t Charlie?”
Zhongquan gently shook his head, humming a laugh, said seriously: “Morgan, you really
lack understanding of Charlie, but at least I understand him more or less ……”
Speaking of this, Zhongquan looked at Morgan and said seriously, “And your
understanding of him is really a little too lacking!”
“If you know more about him, you will know that if he wants to make light of a girl,
there is no telling how many girls will line up to send him to the door to make light of
him.”
“And, any one of them taken out, will not be worse than Helena!”
Hearing these words, Morgan almost did not spit out the mouthful of old blood he was
holding in his chest.

